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CELEBRATING 37 YEARS! The Jaguar Club of Florida (JCOF) was 
founded in 1977 by a small group of enthusiasts who had in common 
the love of ownership, operation and maintenance of the world’s most 
beautiful automobiles – Jaguars. From that modest start with a handful 
of participants, JCOF has grown to over 100 active members. JCOF is 
proudly affiliated with Jaguar Clubs of North America, Inc. (JCNA), an 
organization comprised of more than sixty clubs throughout the United 
States, Mexico, and Canada. 

Membership in JCOF automatically includes membership in JCNA, 
subscriptions to both the award-winning JCOF JAGWire newsletter and 
the JCNA Jaguar Journal which are delivered bi-monthly, discounts on 
parts and service at Jaguar Orlando, discount on insurance from 
Hagerty Insurance, deep discounts on JCNA Shoppe purchases and 
Jaguar Heritage Certificates, discounts from other commercial 
suppliers such as SNG Barratt, and access to the JCNA tool loan 
program.  JCOF members participate in a myriad of events including 
driving venues such as tours, rallies, and slaloms; monthly dinner 
meetings, Holiday and Summer Parties, annual Concours d’Elegance, 
and other “pop-up” events such as car shows, Cars and Coffee get-
togethers, and Breakfasts with other car clubs.  We encourage family 
participation and many members bring children and friends to our 
events.  

In addition to the newsletter, we communicate with members about 
local news and event information through electronic mail updates and 
our websites www.catdriver.org, www.JCNA.com, and FaceBook 
www.facebook.com/jagclub.fl.  After joining JCOF, you will receive your 
membership card from JCNA and a JCOF name tag and grille badge 
for your car. If you have any questions regarding membership, please 
contact the JCOF Membership Chairman: Steve Handler at  
shandler@embarqmail.com or (352)751-6760.   
You can also call the JCNA hotline at  
1-888-CLUBJAG (258-2524). 

Our Websites: www.catdriver.org,  
www.JCNA.com, and FaceBook 
www.facebook.com/jagclub.fl 
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Dear Members, 

In my last President’s Message, I talked about getting through 
the hot, humid days of summer in anticipation of cooler 
weather and picking up the pace on some much-needed driving 
events so you can thoroughly enjoy your Jaguar.  Well, we are 
finally into October and our next driving event, called the 
“Windermere to Weirsdale Equestrian Tour,” is scheduled for 
25 October.  We start at the Dixie Café in Windermere for 
breakfast and final instructions. This will be a non-competitive, 
relaxing drive through some back roads of Central Florida 
enroute to the Grand Oaks Resort in Weirsdale for a guided 
tour of their world-class Carriage Museum.  We end the event 
with a lunch at Eaton’s Sandbar and Grill overlooking Lake Weir. 
(See flyer - last page of this issue.) 

Also in the driving vein, slalom events are a great way to enjoy 
your car in a controlled yet competitive environment. Tom 
Wright set up a great slalom event with the north Florida club 
in St. Augustine on 20 September - I hope you had a chance to 
participate. Tom has also organized another slalom on 13 
December in Tavares (please see Event Calendar for details).   

As also mentioned in my last message, we are making an effort 
to include more technical and maintenance-centered 
discussions in our monthly dinner meetings.  At the September 
meeting, Tom Curren gave us insight into preparing your car for 
both Concours and Slalom events.  At this month’s meeting on 
the 16th, we will meet at the Museum Motor Company in 
Longwood, where we will see the end result and hear about the 
restoration of Mike Hagerty’s 1956 XK140 FHC.  At the 20 
November meeting at Mimi’s Café, we will hear from Hank Cox 
of AMSOIL on the differences and benefits of synthetic vs 
regular oil.    

As this is being published, Danny and Dianna Bogdany have 
volunteered and are working on our Holiday Party in January, 
and Phil Mannino is putting the finishing touches on the plan 
for our 2015 Concours in March.  I am also working on another 
driving event in either December or January.  So, there are 
plenty of venues for you to enjoy as a member of JCOF.  Karen 
and I hope to see you at any and all of them. 

I would be remiss if I did not mention that Ginger Corda will be 
stepping down as the Editor of our JAGWire newsletter at the 
end of the year.  She has done an extraordinary job for 14 
years, winning many awards and earning JCOF the reputation 
as a class act.  She will still be an active member of both JCOF 
and JCNA but her untiring efforts as Editor will be very hard to  

Ginger with her 1935 SSII Tourer, “Grace” 
on a ”Prohibition Photo Shoot” 

Dear JCOF friends, 

Florida is finally seeing some relief weather-wise with a break 
from the heat and recent rainy spell.  We have maintained an 
active schedule nonetheless. See the story and photos from the 
ever-popular annual pool party held in August.  Also covered in 
this issue is our September sanctioned Florida Fall Slalom held in 
St. Augustine with the Jaguar Car Club of North Florida.    

We now will see an uptick in shows and other events, so stay 
tuned for announcements.  The next item on the calendar is a fun 
tour through central Florida on our “Windermere to Weirsdale 
Equestrian Tour” on October 25, 2014.  Don’t miss this great 
opportunity to join your fellow members for some enjoyable 
driving and interesting stops.  

Get out and explore the beauty of  central Florida ~ from the 
comfort of your beautiful and powerful car, of course!   

As I prepare for my retirement as your JAGWire Editor, I want to 
thank you again for your interest and contributions to the 
JAGWire over the years.   What fun we have had! 

I wish the next 
Editor as much fun 
as I’ve had on this 
exciting and 
wonderful journey. 

Many thanks to the 
many JAGWire 
contributors:  Mike 
Baker, Mac Ballard, 
Pete Betterman, 
Robert Delmar, 
Steve Handler, Paul 
Harder, Jaguar 
Heritage, and Jay 
Hixson. 

Front:  Smoke ‘em if you’ve got ‘em – Photo from JCCNF taken 
at JCCNF/JCOF Slalom in St. Augustine 

Back: V12 Guard Cat; Photo by Ginger Corda  

 Editor’s Corner          President’s Message 
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Cover Photos  
 

(Photo by Christopher Hansen) 

Jay Hixson 
President  

(Photo by Mike Baker) 

replace.  Ginger has 
earned the praise 
of all of us and my 
personal thanks for 
a job well done. 

Warm regards, 
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Ginger Corda 
JAGWire Editor 



Hi, JCOF members, 

The last few months continue to be busy with enrolling new members. Our latest headcount is 102 member units.   The September meeting had about 
45 members attend. That's a great turnout! We also continue to have a large number of members attend our events.  I know I've said this before, If 
you meet someone that is interested in Jaguars have them get in touch with me at stevesc3@gmail.com or call 352-751-6760.  Another alternative is 
to get their contact information and forward it to me. 

Please join all of us in welcoming the following new members. Hope to see all of you soon. 

* Thursday, Oct 16 - JCOF Dinner Meeting at Museum Motor Company, 375 Commerce Way, Suite 105, Longwood, FL  
(off Rt. 434 & Florida Central Parkway) – Guest Speaker: Mike Hagerty, Topic: 1956 XK 140 Coupe under restoration.   

- Saturday, Oct. 18 - Lake Mirror Classic, Lakeland, FL – Applications being accepted NOW for show cars.  See details at 
 www.lakemirrorclassic.com  (Fri. night Hot Rod Rendezvous, Sat. Concours d’Elegance, Auction, Sun. Rally) 
* Saturday, Oct 25 – JCOF “Windermere to Weirsdale Equestrian Tour” - Non-competitive drive for fun; museum tour   
  See registration form on back inside cover of this issue for details & sign up now! 
- Saturday, Oct 25 - All British Field Meet, (Safety Harbor, FL)  See info online at www:tbahc.com/html/car_show_2014.html   
- Saturday & Sunday, Nov 1 & 2 - 13th Annual Hilton Head Island Motoring Festival & Concours d’Elegance 
* Saturday & Sunday, Nov 8 & 9 - Sun Coast Jaguar Club Concours d’Elegance, Saint Petersburg Yacht Club/ Straub Park  
- Saturday & Sunday, Nov 15 & 16 - HSR (Historic Sportscar Racing) 
* Thursday, Nov 20 - JCOF Dinner Meeting, Mimi’s Café, 4175 Millennia Blvd, Orlando (407) 370-0333 
 (Located adjacent to Jaguar Orlando and in front of The Mall of Millenia).  Guest Speaker:  Hank Cox  
 from Amsoil, Topic:  What oil to use in your car and the differences between Synthetic and non-Synthetic oils.  
* Saturday, Dec 13 - JCOF Slalom, Lake County Tech. Center, Frankies Rd., Tavares.   
 Contact: Tom Wright  772 713-3996 for info. 

  NOTE:  No December club dinner meeting in December – come to the Annual Holiday Party in January! 

* Saturday, Mar 14, 2015 - Cars and Coffee at Amelia Island. (Event will be held at the Ritz-Carlton golf course) 
* Saturday, Mar 21, 2015 - JCOF Concours d’Elegance, Celebration FL 

Club Regalia 

     Event Calendar     Official Club activities indicated by * 

More JCOF events at www.CATDRIVER.org  --  JCNA  events at www.jcna.com/calendar/events.php  

Membership News 

If you are reading this and have not renewed your membership please complete the form on the back of this issue of the JAGWire and mail it with a 
check to the address on the form. Just as a reminder, you can also renew on the JCNA website and use PayPal to pay your dues.    If you have any 
questions, please feel free to e-mail shandler@embarqmail.com or call me at 352-751-6760.   

Contact Badge Master:  

Paul Harder 
papitopaul@gmail.com 

   (407) 312-6588 

 

CLUB NAME TAGS  
(Free to Members) 

JCOF T-Shirts  
White or  Green - Leaper  over  the shoulder   

Small, Medium, Large,  
Extra Large and XX Large 

 
 

$20 each 

Ladies Shirts & Hats 
Call for availability. 

New design  
badges 

coming soon 
Allow 2 wks for delivery; Postage not included. 

 
Names                                City  Cars 
Rich & Barbara Cole   The Villages    2014 XK Black, 2012 XF Supercharged 
Wilhelm "Will“ & Norma  Woehdhdorf     The Villages   2007 XK Light Blue 
Robert & Sue McIntyre  Satellite Beach   1968 & 1970 E-Type Convertible 
Benjamin & Tracy Tromel   Cocoa Beach      2004 XJR Silver 
Cesar & Jennifer Moreno  Orlando  To be determined 
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The president called the meeting to order at 7.23 PM. 
Minutes of the July 2014 meeting were approved by unanimous 
vote. We welcomed four new members to the club. 
John Falco gave the treasurers report. The club has a positive 
balance of $4,281.80 
Steve Handler gave the membership report. The club has 102 
members. 
Paul Harder reminded the meeting that the club Facebook page 
is up and running.  Paul also reminded the meeting to record 
and turn in their Walter Hill trophy events and points. 
Jay updated the meeting on the status of the JCOF news letter. 
The club is still researching costs and feasibility of having an 
outside source compile, edit and print the newsletter. It is 
planned to make a decision by the end of the year. 
Tom Wright presented the plans for two upcoming slalom 
events. One on 9/20/2014 in St Augustine with the Jacksonville 
club. the second on 12/13/2014 in Tavares. 
Jay reviewed plans for several upcoming events: 
. First is the 10/25/2014 fun tour, meet at the Dixie Cream Cafe 
for breakfast and tour start. 
. Three/four club meetings per year will be more focused on the 
mechanical aspects of the cars. 
. In this regard, the October meeting will be at the Museum 
Motors shop in Longwood. 

. We have been invited to the 15/16 November 2014 HSR racing 
at Daytona. The invitation includes free infield parking. Let Jay 
know if you want to attend. 
. The20 November club meeting will be held back at Mimi's cafe. 
. We have been invited to the 14 March 2015 "Cars and Coffee" 
event in conjunction with the Amelia Island Concours. The event 
is limited to the first 300 cars, so get your entry in soon. 
Danny and Dianna Bogdany have very kindly offered to hold the 
club holiday party at their house.  Many thanks and appreciation 
for their kind offer. 
Phil MannIno reviewed plans for the 21 March 2015 Concours to 
be held at Celebration. The Melia will be the host hotel. Phil is 
considering a Sunday tour if there is enough interest. Delilah 
Davis is helping with the silent auction so please look for some 
auction items and coordinate with her.  Phil is also looking for 
trophy ideas, so let him know any suggestions. 
Grateful thanks to Joe Tarnowski for donation of a screen and 
projector, and to Ian Crawford for donation of speakers and 
microphone. 
Tom Curren gave a great presentation on preparing your car for 
Concours events and insight into judging, thanks Tom. 
Meeting adjourned at 8.52 PM. 

Club Business 
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JAGUAR CLUB OF FLORIDA – Minutes and Understandings of Meeting held on  September 18, 2014, at  Mimi‘s Café, Orlando. 

Officers present: 
.  Jay Hixson – President 
.  Joseph Tarnowski – Vice President 
.  John Falco – Treasurer 
.  Peter Betterman – Secretary 

Members & Guests in attendance: 

Paul Harder, Bruce Barnwell, Ray Pirino, Juan Sierra, Genie Sierra, Dan Middleton, 
Marina Tarnowski, Danny & Dianna Bogdany, Alain & Carol Delplanque, Robert Delmar, 
Wiil & Norma Hoehndorf, Tom Curren, Delilah Davis, Asa Fulton, Karen Hixson, Iris & 
Steve Handler, Ian Crawford, John Falco, Phil & Denise Mannino, and Tom & Liza Wright 

Respectively submitted  by Peter Betterman 
Secretary/Historian 

News From Across the Pond 
[If reading 

online, Please 
click on the logo 
at left for the full 

online 
newsletter.] 

The September 2014 
issue of Jaguar 
Heritage News is 
available online at 
www.jaguarheritage.c
om/news.  It has 
been another action 
packed month with  

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT – LAST ISSUE!     
 
This will be the last newsletter in the current format, after a run of 33 
issues that started in November 2011!  The new Jaguar Land Rover 
Heritage Business unit is expanding its range of activities and will be 
taking on responsibility for communicating news about all Jaguar's 
various heritage related ventures from now on.   
 
The Trust will continue to exist and will play a key role in supporting the 
new team.  It is hoped to be able to send out a further communication to 
clarify the ongoing roles and responsibilities in the near future.  ♦ 

an incredible Goodwood Revival that saw a gathering of no less than 30 original 
D-type and XKSS models, the spectacular XE reveal in London and a number of 
other smaller events.   

http://www.jaguarheritage.com/content/files/JH%20News%20September%202014%20web%20version.pdf
http://www.jaguarheritage.com/news
http://www.jaguarheritage.com/news


This article is being written under the handicap of sobriety, an affliction 
which might not have affected all who attended JCOF's annual Pool Party 
at Tom Curren's home on August 23. Tom received lots and lots of help 
from hostess Delilah Davis, but he did have his garages and many, many 
classic cars (in various stages of restoration) in showcase condition for all 
guests to enjoy. 

On that hot and humid August afternoon, there's no doubt that horses 
sweated, gentlemen perspired and ladies glowed. BUT no one dove, fell or 
was pushed into the pool. Instead, both bars and the beer tub were 
seldom left unattended. This was a "pot luck" food affair and the pot 
turned out to be absolutely huuuuuuge! Chicken, ribs, salads, desserts, 
etc., etc., initially covered two tables and one buffet but, before everyone 
left, they were almost bare. 

This was not the first year Tom Curren hosted JCOF's summer splash and 
his gracious hospitality did not go unrewarded. Gary Thomas presented 
him with a framed,  
original painting of a  
1950ish Jaguar XK  
being restored in Tom's  
garage. We've all heard  
that "no good deed goes  
unpunished" but, in this  
case, Gary's gift was a  
wonderful reward! 

Story and photos by Robert Delmar 

Cont., next pg. 
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JCOF's Photographeur Phantastic" has posted photos of this  
affair on the internet. Several are of blackmail quality but may be 
removed for a modest fee of just $25.00. Simply e-mail your request to 
IamaWIMP@RobertDelmar.com.  ;-) 

Click here to view pool party photos or copy and paste the following URL into 
the address bar of your internet browser:  http://tinyurl.com/JCOFpoolparty2014   Enjoy!  
 

 

Pool Party, Cont. 

One thing which should be noted about most members of 
Jaguar Club of Florida: We are not socially challenged! 
Despite that --and with some of our members justifiably 
paranoid when lightning strikes around them-- the party 
broke up late in the afternoon. Timing seemed 'right' 
since it was about time to start washing the dishes. 

mailto:IamaWIMP@RobertDelmar.com
http://tinyurl.com/JCOFpoolparty2014
http://tinyurl.com/JCOFpoolparty2014


FLORIDA FALL SLALOM 
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VIDEOS & PHOTOS ONLINE!   
 
See this YouTube play list of slalom videos 
that really entertain:  
www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL11EfcC29jH12bLcJh
W0JinZstgdgebRr 

Photos courtesy of Paul Harder  
and JCCNF S L A L OM . . .    

…once you try it, you’re hooked, 
thinking you can do better if 
you just get one more run.   
 
On Saturday, September 20, 2014 in St. 
Augustine, FL, two Florida Jaguar clubs 
brought the action with a dual-club Slalom! 
Coordinated by Slalom masters Jeff Wheeler 
(JCCNF) and Tom Wright (JCOF), both 
clubs hosted a first-class event at a perfect 
location - the First Coast Technical College 
in St. Augustine.  Here, members set up the 
JCNA-sanctioned slalom course, and also 
had a bonus track to enjoy.    
 
It was a great day of fun with novice and 
experienced drivers alike competing against 
themselves, really-- looking for that extra 
second to shave off their best time.  Of 
course, there is a practical purpose involved 
with all of this fun.  For the driver, skills 
learned and honed running a JCNA slalom 
course lead to a smoother handling of your 
car.  When you actually get out there and 
test yourself, you emerge with a better 
understanding of the capabilities and 
reaction time of both car and driver.  This  
will benefit you in daily life when making   
any correction on the road.   
 
If you couldn’t make it, check out these 

See this Facebook link for a great set of 
action-packed slalom photos: 
www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.8848576448776
04.1073741847.277850565578318&type=1 

Cont., Next Page 
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FLORIDA FALL SLALOM RESULTS 
Class Pl. Name Time Car / Mods Club 

   B  1  Tom Wright  50.081  1958 XK150S JCOF  

   F  1  Dyaarl Anderson  56.819  2006 XJ8  JCCNF  

   K  1  Paul King  46.990  2000 XK8 Coupe JCCNF  

   L  1  Rabeea Y. Al-mula Hussein  48.142  1997 XJR  JCCNF  

   R  1  Linda & Hans Fischer Taillon  52.894  2014 F-Type  JCCNF  

   SPH  1  Christian Offen  47.196  XJR 100  JCCNF  

   SPL  1  Thomas E Curren  45.332  1952 XK120 OTS  JCOF  

www.jcna.com/scores/results.php?standyear=2014&showdetails=1245 

Below:  Slalom Masters, Tom Wright and Jefferson Wheeler 

http://www.jcna.com/scores/results.php?standyear=2014&showdetails=1245


Advertisements 

Phone (800) 851-9438   Fax (618) 438-2371 
www.terrysjag.com 

Terry’s Jaguar Parts 
5850 Stadium Drive Kalamazoo, MI 49009 
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Jaguar Classic Parts are produced using only original drawings and tooling to meet all design 
specifications. For optimum performance, lasting reliability and a continuation of brand quality, 
use genuine Jaguar Classic Parts.

Genuine Classic Parts for your X308, X300, XJ-S, XJ40 and Series 3. Plus selective parts for 
E-type, Mark 2 and earlier XJ6/12 Series 1 and 2.

Jaguar Classic Parts operates in partnership with all Jaguar dealerships and Jaguar Heritage.

For further help or information, please contact us:  
E: parts@JaguarClassicParts.com  T: +44 (0)1865 381 193  W: www.JaguarClassicParts.com

  Follow us on facebook: 
JAGUAR CLASSIC PARTS

  Follow us on twitter:  
@Jaguar_Classic

Genuine Jaguar Parts – MAINTAIN THE PRESTIGE

100% Jaguar ElEGANCE



• 8:45  Final registration & directions at Dixie Cream Café  
 434 Main St., Windermere (407-217-5047) 
• 9:30 Pit Stop at WaWa – Hwy 27 in Clermont 
• 10:00 Scenic Drive into Center Hill  
• 11:30 Grand Oaks Resort & Museum ~ Tour $17.50 ea

 3000 Marion County Rd., Weirsdale (352-750-5500) 
• 1:00  Lunch at Eaton’s Beach Sandbar & Grill 
 15790 SE 13th Ave., Weirsdale (352-259-2444) 
 

~ Photocopy OK ~ 

RELEASE FROM LIABILITY:  I am entering the above auto in the Jaguar Club of Florida’s “Windermere to  
Weirsdale Tour” being held in the central Florida area on Saturday, October 25, 2014.  I agree to release the  
Jaguar Club of Florida, its affiliates, officers, members, and all participating sponsors and supporters from any  
and all liability for injuries, damage or loss arising from my entry and participation in the tour and related activities.  
I understand that while traveling on public and private roads, I am subject to all traffic laws and  speed limits. 
 
____________________________________             _____________________________________    October _____, 2014 
                         Signature of Driver                                                                Signature of Navigator         Date 

       MAIL BY OCT. 15 to: 
 

Jaguar Club of Florida 
Rally Coordinator  
1111 Rush Court     

Celebration, FL 34747 
Please include $20 

check PER CAR 
payable to 

Jaguar Club of Florida. 
or RSVP to Jay Hixson    

407-566-9438 
321-246-2459 or  

jhixson2@comcast.net   

Note:  This is a fun 
tour and not a 

sanctioned JCNA  
rally competition.   
(No awards given) 

Clip & mail  

“Saddle up” for a fine equestrian country tour with the 
Jaguar Club of  Florida! Explore great new locations 

including the Florida Carriage Museum, and two delicious 
eateries.  No checkpoints or navigation ~ just relax and 

enjoy a very scenic route from Windermere to Weirsdale!   
Arrive at Dixie Cream Café by 8:00 am if  you’d like 

breakfast.  ~We will depart at 9am~ 

R E G I S T R A T I O N  
Car Year / Make / Model:       

Driver:    Navigator:     

Passenger(s):        

Address:        

City:     State:  Zip:     

Phone:     Cell:     

Email:     Club(s):    

Notes:   Estimated 80 miles; 4 hours start to finish.  All times approximate.   Cost is $20 per car  
 plus $17.50 per person for the museum tour.  Breakfast and lunch are paid separately. 

mailto:thomasgwright@bellsouth.net


TO:   

 

 

   

   

Name _________________________________________ 

Address_______________________________________ 

City____________________State_____ Zip__________ 

Phone (H)_________________ (W)_________________ 

Co-Member____________________________________ 

E-Mail_________________________________________ 

How did you learn of our club? 
_____________________________________________ 

Signature ____________________________________ 

Date _________________ 

Jaguars I own: 

Year______Model_____________Color_____________ 

Year______Model_____________Color_____________ 

JAGUAR CLUB OF FLORIDA 
2014 Membership Application 

Membership details Pg. 3, also at www.catdriver.org 

Circle One:  New / Renewal - JCNA #_______________ 

2014 Calendar Year Dues are $55.   
Co-Membership is an additional $10. 
 
Please send your application and check payable to:  
JAGUAR CLUB OF FLORIDA 
c/o 4554 Misty Morn Circle, Orlando, FL 32812 
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